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**Week of August 25 2015**

**New and Notes**

Welcome **Christine Holst** to CDO on Thursday, Aug. 27. Her office is 1156 Eck Hall of Law and phone number is 1-7444. Christine earned her B.A. with Honors in Political Science from Calvin College and her J.D., summa cum laude, from the University of Illinois College of Law. She then worked as an attorney for Barnes & Thornburg and developed a strong legal network that will be put to good use in her new position as Career Counselor.

**Ed Edmonds** had the op-ed **Baseball needs to reduce the risk of fan injury** published in the Chicago Tribune on Aug. 24.

Foundation Press recently published new editions of two casebooks co-authored by **Lloyd Mayer**:

**Jimmy Gurule** was quoted in *The American Lawyer* article **Arab Bank Settlement Said to Be More Than $1 Billion** on Aug. 21. (subscription required)

**Events**

**2015-16 Opening Mass and Picnic**

All students, faculty, staff, and their families are invited to attend.

**Today, August 25;** Mass will begin at 5:30 p.m. in the Purcell Pavilion, Joyce Center, and a picnic on
North Quad will follow until 8 p.m.

Wednesday, August 26 is the first Faculty Meeting held in the Faculty Meeting Room at 12:30 p.m.

**Staff: Bagels with the Dean** is on Friday, August 28 in the Faculty Meeting Room at 8:30 a.m.

---

**Dean’s Bookshelf**

The start of a new year brings a reprint to the Bookshelf from Judy Fox, who contributed her latest article on foreclosure law. Jim Kelly and Barry Cushman sent me information on two additional articles.

The cite is:


Jim noted that he also had a piece in the Washburn symposium that published Judy's article:

The cite is:


Barry Cushman sent a pdf of his latest article in the Journal of Supreme Court History.

The cite is:


Thanks and congratulations to all.

Nell Jessup Newton

---

Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to sgood@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Jody Klontz. Archived issues

---
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